Pristine layered graphite flakes were used as starting material for graphene exfoliation. Graphene dispersions were prepared by adding graphite to NMP (300 mL) in 500 mL round-bottomed flasks with the aid of bath ultrasonication, a technique commonly applied to accelerate exfoliation. After 12 h of ultrasonication, the dispersions were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 30 min; the top two-thirds of the dispersions were gently gathered by pipetting. Few-layer graphene powder was obtained by vacuum filtration of the centrifuged dispersions onto porous nylon membranes (Whatman, 0.2 μm pore size, 47 mm membrane diameter) followed by drying at 45 °C overnight.
(its concentration being 5 times higher than that of the precursor) was added drop-wise into the dispersion containing metal precursor (1 mg mL -1 PdCl 2 was dissolved in 0.1 M HCl solution) under bath sonication within 2 min, Pd or Te-doped Pd particles were deposited onto graphene. Subsequently, the obtained system in each case was ultracentrifuged and the collected precipitate was washed repeatedly with absolute ethanol and distilled water, and then dried at 45 °C for 12 h.
Characterization. XPS experiments were carried out using Thermo Scientific ESCALAB 250Xi instrument. The instrument was equipped with an electron flood and scanning ion gun. All spectra were calibrated to the C1s binding energy at 284.8 eV.
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was performed with a D/MAX−RC diffractometer operated at 30 kV and 100 mA with Cu Kα radiation. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out using a field emission microscope (FEI Quanta 600 FEG) operated at 20 kV and equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX).
High-angle annular dark field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM) was conducted using a JEOL ARM200 microscope with 200 kV accelerating voltage. STEM samples were prepared by depositing a droplet of suspension onto a Cu grid coated with a lacey carbon film. Infrared data was collected using a Nicolet 6700 ATR-IR spectrometer with liquid nitrogen-cooled MCT detector. The spectra were obtained by averaging 128 scans with a resolution of 4 cm -1 over wavenumbers ranging from 650 to 4000 cm -1 .
Electrochemical measurements. For electrochemical reduction of CO 2 , the cyclic voltammetry (CV) and linear scan voltammogram (LSV) were performed using rotating disk electrode (RDE) by submersing working electrode in a three-electrode cell.
Controlled potential electrolysis of CO 2 was tested in an H-cell system, which was separated by Nafion 117 membrane. Toray carbon fiber paper with a size of 1 cm × 1 cm was used as working electrode. Pt wire and Ag/AgCl electrodes were used as counter electrode and reference electrode, respectively. The potentials were controlled by an electrochemical working station (CHI 760E, Shanghai CH Instruments Co., China). All potentials in this study were measured against the Ag/AgCl reference electrode and converted to the RHE reference scale by E (vs. RHE) = E (vs. Ag/AgCl) + 0.21 V + 0.0591 × pH (Eq. S1) The calculated number of active sites for each catalyst was obtained using the equation:
Density of active sites for catalyst (sites/cm 2 ) = Density of active sites for standard
Additionally, the CO formation turn over frequency (TOF) of active sites for CO 2 reduction reaction in the PdTe_x/FLG was calculated at different overpotentials using Eq. S4:
Faradaic efficiency (FE) measurement. The FE values of catalysts were calculated using E Faradaic = αnF/Q, where α is the number of electrons transferred (α = 2 for CO and H 2 production), n the number of moles for a given product, F Faraday's constant (96,485 C mol -1 ), Q all the charge passed throughout the electrolysis process (measured by calculating the curve area of current density vs. time plot). CO and H 2 mole fractions of injected samples were calculated using GC calibration curve.
Product analysis of CO 2 reduction electrolysis experiments. The gas-phase product analysis for the electrochemical experiments was carried out using an Agilent 7890B GC system. Two thermal conductivity detectors and flame ionization detector were used to analyze and differentiate injected samples. To characterize the gas product, 20 mL of produced gas in the dead volume of a gas bag (~ 2 L) was injected into the GC at identical experimental conditions e.g., pressure, temperature, and time using sample lock syringe. CO and H 2 peaks were detected at 11.4 and 3.7 min, respectively. The liquid product was analyzed in DMSO-d 6 Computational Details. Electronic calculations were performed using Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP). 4 GGA-RPBE 5, 6 functional of density functional theory (DFT) was used and projector augment-wave (PAW) method 7, 8 was chosen to represent the core-valence interactions. A cutoff energy for pseudopotential was set to 400 eV.
Using the calculation setup, a unit cell of face centered cubic Pd was relaxed with (8 × Figure S10 ).
To comparatively investigate the catalytic activity and selectivity of CO 2 electrocatalysis for Pd and Te/Pd catalysts, we converted the calculated electronic energies into free energies by adding free energy corrections using Atomic Simulation Environment (ASE) code. 9 For adsorbates, these corrections include zero point energies, enthalpy, and entropy corrections, which are calculated from a harmonic oscillator approximation with a finite displacement of ±0.01 Å in x-, y-and z-directions.
All the values are summarized in Table S1 . For molecules, correction values were taken from Ref. 10 We further added +0.45 eV for CO 2 molecule to correct the inaccuracy of RPBE with respect to the experimental reaction energies. 10 To include the effect of water, we added an approximate solvation corrections, where *COOH and *CO were stabilized by 0.25 and 0.1 eV, respectively. 10 We used the computational hydrogen electrode (CHE) model 11 
